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Abstract Nutrients constrain the soil carbon cycle in tropical
forests, but we lack knowledge on how these constraints vary
within the soil microbial community. Here, we used in situ
fertilization in a montane tropical forest and in two lowland
tropical forests on contrasting soil types to test the principal
hypothesis that there are different nutrient constraints to dif-
ferent groups of microorganisms during the decomposition of
cellulose. We also tested the hypotheses that decomposers
shift from nitrogen to phosphorus constraints from montane
to lowland forests, respectively, and are further constrained by
potassium and sodium deficiency in the western Amazon.
Cellulose and nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, so-
dium, and combined) were added to soils in situ, and micro-
bial growth on cellulose (phospholipid fatty acids and ergos-
terol) and respiration were measured. Microbial growth on

cellulose after single nutrient additions was highest following
nitrogen addition for fungi, suggesting nitrogen as the primary
limiting nutrient for cellulose decomposition. This was ob-
served at all sites, with no clear shift in nutrient constraints
to decomposition between lowland and montane sites. We
also observed positive respiration and fungal growth re-
sponses to sodium and potassium addition at one of the low-
land sites. However, when phosphorus was added, and espe-
cially when added in combination with other nutrients, bacte-
rial growth was highest, suggesting that bacteria out-compete
fungi for nitrogenwhere phosphorus is abundant. In summary,
nitrogen constrains fungal growth and cellulose decomposi-
tion in both lowland and montane tropical forest soils, but
additional nutrients may also be of critical importance in de-
termining the balance between fungal and bacterial decompo-
sition of cellulose.
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Introduction

The terrestrial carbon (C) cycle is regulated by the supply and
demand of several crucial elements within organisms. The
study of these elemental constraints has been framed within
theories of ecological stoichiometry, which identify particularly
important ‘limiting nutrients’ for growth ormetabolism (Sterner
and Elser 2002; von Liebig 1855) and have advanced our un-
derstanding of primary production and decomposition in global
ecosystems (Elser et al. 2009, Zechmeister-Boltenstern et al.
2015). The application of this theory to soil processes, mediated
by large and diverse communities of microorganisms, has often
yielded results that are difficult to generalize (Chen et al. 2015;
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Kaspari et al. 2008; Waring 2012), and this raises the question
of whether a single nutrient may limit processes within diverse
microbial species assemblages (Danger et al. 2008).

The multiple nutrient constraints to belowground processes
in tropical forests, such as decomposition and respiration, are
particularly poorly understood. Fertilization and decomposition
experiments have shown that phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N),
sodium (Na) and potassium (K) all may limit soil microbial
processes to some extent (Kaspari et al. 2008, 2009; Waring
2012). It remains unclear whether these variable responses to
nutrient addition reflect different nutrient constraints to different
groups of belowground organisms, different nutrient constraints
to the decomposition of different organic matter substrates and/
or different environmental drivers of decomposition among
sites. This problem is particularly challenging given our lack
of understanding of whether and how different soil organisms
regulate soil processes in general (Fierer 2017).

The C cycle in lowland tropical forests growing on strongly
weathered soils is generally considered to be constrained by a
deficiency of rock-derived P (Vitousek 1984). In contrast, the
C cycle inmontane tropical forests, where soils are the product
of more recent tectonic uplift and erosion, is considered to be
limited by N, which slowly accumulates through biological
fixation (Bruijnzeel et al. 2011; Tanner et al. 1992). This
lowland-upland model, analogous to the Walker and Syers
(1976) model of soil development, has received some support,
but it is far from conclusive. For example, in different lowland
tropical forests, P addition accelerated rates of decomposition
(Kaspari et al. 2008) and microbial growth (Fanin et al. 2015;
Turner and Wright 2014). In contrast, N limitation in tropical
montane forest soils has been indicated by low concentrations
of exchangeable N (Teh et al. 2013; Wolf et al. 2011) and
increased soil CO2 efflux or microbial biomass following N
fertilization (Cusack et al. 2011b; Fisher et al. 2013). In a
study that included the same tropical forest sites as in this
paper, a shift from P to N constraints to microbial growth with
increased elevation was inferred by differences in the stoichi-
ometry of N/P-degrading enzymes (Nottingham et al. 2015b).
However, in many of these tropical forest sites, strong co-
limitation of N and P together has been demonstrated
(Barantal et al. 2012; Fanin et al. 2012; Kaspari et al. 2008)
and additional influences of another rock-derived nutrient, K
has been identified (Kaspari et al. 2008). In the western
Amazon, where oceanic Na deposition is low, there is also
evidence that Na may limit heterotrophic metabolism, includ-
ing fungi (Kaspari et al. 2009). Therefore, while there is evi-
dence to support P and N limitation of soil microbial processes
in lowland and montane forests, respectively, the roles of other
nutrients remain unclear, and it is uncertain whether the un-
derlying paradigm applies to widely varying underlying soils
(Quesada et al. 2010).

One explanation for the apparent co-limitation of the soil C
cycle by multiple nutrients in tropical forests (Kaspari et al.

2008) is that different communities of microorganisms may
have different nutrient demands. For example, findings from
soils in temperate systems have indicated that fungi and bac-
teria may respond differently to substrate and nutrient avail-
ability (Rousk and Bååth 2007) and, across a range of ecosys-
tems, there were higher C/N ratios in fungi compared to bac-
teria (Strickland and Rousk 2010). The overall nutrient con-
straint on decomposition in tropical forests may therefore be
the consequence of complex interactions among different
groups of microorganisms, competing for different nutrients.
Other environmental factors differing between sites, like pH,
may also affect the fungal-to-bacterial balance during decom-
position (Rousk et al. 2009).

In this study, we addressed the following questions: do
different nutrients limit cellulose decomposition in mon-
tane and lowland tropical forest sites, and are fungi or
bacteria the main decomposers of cellulose under different
nutrient availabilities? Our experimental objective was to
control the abundance of C and other nutrients added to
soil; therefore, we added a cellulose C-substrate in combi-
nation with different nutrients. We used cellulose because
it is the most abundant organic polymer in plant biomass.
This approach allowed us to accurately determine micro-
bial growth on cellulose by using phospholipid fatty acid
(PLFA) biomarkers, which were not present in our cellu-
lose substrate but are present in natural leaf substrates. We
measured the effect of fertilization (by N, P, K, Na and
NPKNa together) on net respiratory CO2 effluxes from
soil and on the microbial biomass increase on cellulose
substrate. We performed these measurements in one mon-
tane tropical forest and two lowland tropical forests in
southern Peru. The specific hypotheses we tested were as
follows:

1) Microbial growth and respiration during cellulose decom-
position are constrained primarily by N availability in
montane forests and P availability in lowland forests.

2) The above pattern results, in part, from predominant N
constraints to fungal decomposers (relatively more abun-
dant in montane forest soils) and P constraints to bacterial
decomposers (relatively more abundant in lowland forest
soils).

3) K and Na act as additional constraints to soil microbial
respiration and growth in lowland Amazon forest.

Methods and materials

Study sites

The experiment was performed at three sites situated in the
Peruvian Andes-Amazon corridor: one site in tropical
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montane cloud forest (WAY) and two sites in lowland tropical
forest sites on contrasting soils (TAM-05 and TAM-06;
Table 1). The sites are located at 3025, 210 and 194 m above
sea level and are situated along an elevation gradient on the
Eastern flank of the Peruvian Andes with approximately
230 km separating the upper and lower sites. Site WAY is
situated in the Estación Biologica deWayqecha on the eastern
slope of the Andes, in the Cusco region. Sites TAM-05 and
TAM-06 are situated in the Tambopata reserve, in the Madre
de Dios region. Mean annual temperature is 11.1, 26.4 and
26.4 °C, mean annual precipitation is 1706, 3199 and
2730 mm year−1, respectively. Although mean annual precip-
itation is lower for WAY, the soils are rarely moisture-limited
over the seasonal cycle partly due to occult precipitation and
limited evapotranspiration (van de Weg et al. 2009, 2014;
Zimmermann et al. 2010). All sites are under closed canopy
forest with relatively homogeneous stand structure, topogra-
phy and minimal signs of human interference. The dominant
tree families in the montane site are Clusiaceae and
Cunoniceae and in the lowland sites are Moraceae and
Fabaceae. The sites are situated on Palaeozoic meta-
sedimentary mudstones (WAY) (~ 450 Ma), a Pleistocene al-
luvial terrace (TAM-05; < 100 Ka) and a Holocene alluvial
terrace (TAM-06; < 10 Ka), and the soils have been classified
as Umbrisol (Umbrepts), Haplic Cambisol (Inceptisol) and
Haplic Alisol (Ultisol) (according to FAO, with USDA Soil
Taxonomy in parentheses; Quesada et al. 2010). The soil pro-
file to bedrock at higher elevations is relatively shallow but
has a deeper organic layer than at lower elevations (e.g.
22.8 cm organic layer at WAY compared to 0.7 cm at TAM-
06). Soil at WAY contains higher C, N and P concentrations
than at TAM-05 and TAM-06. The difference in age and de-
gree of weathering between the two lowland sites is reflected
by lower total base content and lower total P for TAM-05
compared to TAM-06. (273 vs. 978 mmol c kg−1 and 256

vs. 529 mg P kg−1) (Malhi et al. 2014). Further descriptions
of soil properties (Quesada et al. 2010; Whitaker et al. 2014;
Zimmermann et al. 2009), climate (Rapp and Silman 2012)
and aboveground productivity and floristic composition
(Asner et al. 2013; Feeley et al. 2011; Girardin et al. 2010)
for these sites are reported elsewhere.

Experimental design

We conducted a partially factorial cellulose decomposition
and fertilization experiment at each site, with the following
treatments: cellulose, cellulose and N (cellulose + N), cellu-
lose and P (cellulose + P), cellulose and K (cellulose + K),
cellulose and Na (cellulose + Na), cellulose and combined
nutrients (cellulose + Tot), combined nutrients (Tot) and no
addition controls (NoAd), each with four replicates. Cellulose
was added using cellulose filter papers (grade 1; GE
Whatman, UK), cut into 2 cm2 pieces and weighed (24 g
dry weight; 10 g C) into nylon mesh bags measuring 15 cm2

(1 mm diameter mesh). Nutrients were added in 10 ml solu-
tions for N (NH4NO3), P (Na2HPO4), K (KCl), Na (NaCl) or
in combination. The daily additions were approximately
0.2 g element day−1, to maintain microbial elemental ratios
approximately within published ranges (C/N/P/K/Na of
60:7:1:1:1; C in added cellulose and N, P, K, Na in added
nutrient solutions) (Cleveland and Liptzin 2007). Elements
were added slightly in excess, assuming losses due to leaching
and sorption, and assuming parity of P, Na and K ratios. For
cellulose-only and controls (NoAd), we added 10 ml of water
instead of the treatment solution.

The plots at each of the three sites measured approximately
260 m2 and consisted of a grid of 32 soil collars (10 cm deep,
20 cm diameter PVC tubes inserted to 3 cm soil depth), each
separated by approximately 3 m. The individual soil collars
were spaced sufficiently far apart to ensure there was no

Table 1 Summary of site characteristics along the elevation gradient

Site code WAY TAM-05 TAM-06

Site name Wayqecha Tambopata 5 Tambopata 6

Elevation (m asl) 3025 210 194

Co-ordinates (lat., long.) − 13.190, − 71.587 − 12.830, − 69.271 − 12.839, − 69.296

Mean annual temperature (°C) 11.1 26.4 26.4

Annual precipitation (mm year−1) 1706 3199 2730

Parent material Palaeozoic shales-slates Pleistocene alluvial terrace Holocene alluvial terrace

Soil classification Umbrisol Haplic Cambisol Haplic Alisol

Soil organic horizon (cm) 23 2 1

Total C (%) org/min 46.5/14.6 5.5/1.7 13.8/2.4

Total N (%) org/min 2.4/0.9 0.37/0.23 1.00/0.35

Total P (mg g−1) org/min 1.09/1.32 0.28/0.18 0.76/0.49

Soil pH 4.1/4.1 3.8/3.7 5.4/4.6

Soil properties are means of five spatial replicates, for organic horizon and mineral horizons (org/min)
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interaction (e.g. nutrient run-off) and were, therefore, indepen-
dent analytical replicates (n = 4 per site). The plots were situ-
ated next to long-term 1 ha permanent sampling plots
(Nottingham et al. 2015a). Because soil biological and phys-
icochemical properties within the 1 ha plots have relatively
minor variation compared to among the 1 ha plots (Whitaker
et al. 2014), our experimental plots accurately represented
variability in soil characteristics at each site and provided eco-
logically meaningful comparisons between sites. The collars
were placed in the soil at least 2 weeks prior to the experiment.
Treatments were stratified based on soil CO2 efflux measure-
ments made on the first day of the experiment, and treatments
began at the end of the first day. Stratification was performed
by grouping 32 soil collars into 4 groups (CO2 efflux level:
‘lowest’, ‘low’, ‘high’, ‘highest’) and then randomly assigning
a treatment to one collar for each group. Cellulose mesh bags
were carefully placed in contact with the soil surface inside
each of the 20 cm diameter soil collars, following removal of
the leaf-litter standing crop. Thus, the added cellulose was the
only C-substrate present within each soil collar. Nutrient so-
lutions or water were added evenly to each of the mesh bags at
the end of soil CO2 efflux measurements for each day, there-
fore maintaining nutrient supply to microbial communities
throughout the experiment. The experiment periods were as
follows: 20 days (WAY), 16 days (TAM-05) and 11 days
(TAM-06). The length of the experiment varied slightly for
each site, partly intentionally (longer in the cloud forest be-
cause of slower decomposition rates) and partly because of
logistical constraints and access to field sites. However, these
differences did not restrict testing our hypotheses and did not
affect our main conclusions, which are based on the relative
differences in microbial growth and C-turnover with/without
nutrient additions for each site (and not based on the absolute
quantities of C decomposed or respired). Neither did these
differences influence our microbial growth results: because
we used a cellulose-only substrate, our results were not con-
founded by the successional changes in microbial communi-
ties that can occur during the decomposition of more complex
lignocellulolytic substrates. Mesh bags containing cellulose
for determination of microbial biomass (see below) and de-
composition were collected following the final set of soil CO2

efflux measurements for each site. However, the short-term
nature of the experiment resulted in low rates of mass loss
(ranging between 5 and 10%), not allowing for discrimination
between treatments, and these data are therefore not reported.
Increases in microbial biomass (PLFA and ergosterol) and
CO2 efflux were instead used as indicators of soil C-cycle
dynamics (C degraded and respired).

Soil CO2 efflux

Soil CO2 efflux was determined using an infrared gas analyser
connected to a 20-cm diameter survey chamber (LI-COR

Biosciences, UK). Soil CO2 efflux was measured above the
mesh bags. Mesh bags were not moved during the experiment
and microbial growth on the cellulose was not disturbed. For
analyses of site and treatment effects on CO2 efflux, we used
the average rate of CO2 efflux determined during the first
11 days following treatments (in g CO2-C m−2 day−1); there-
fore, allowing evaluation of treatment effects among sites with
variable measurement periods.

Phospholipid fatty acid and ergosterol analysis

During the experimental period, the cellulose was colonized
by decomposer microorganisms, and the increase in microbial
biomass on the cellulose was taken to be equivalent to cumu-
lative microbial growth, i.e. microbial growth during decom-
position integrated over the entire experimental period. We
used phospholipid fatty acids (PLFAs) to quantify microbial
biomass, which also give a relative index of fungal-to-
bacterial biomass. Extraction and determination of PLFAs
followed Frostegård and Bååth (1993), using 3 g frozen cel-
lulose (rapidly thawed before weighing) from each replicate.
An internal standard (methyl nonadecanoate 19:0) was added
before the methylation step. For each sample, the relative
abundance of individual fatty acids was estimated as the pro-
portion of the sum of all PLFAs (mol%), subsequently used in
a principal component analysis (PCA). The mole percentage
values were standardized to unit variance before subjecting
the data to the PCA. We used the 21 most common PLFAs in
the PCA (Table S1). The sum of the 21 PLFAs relative to the
internal standard was also used as a relative measure of total
biomass (totPLFA). The PLFA a15:0, which is widely found in
Gram+ bacteria from the genus Cellulomonas (Lednická et al.
2000; Minnikin et al. 1979), was used as an indicator for
cellulose-decomposing bacteria. The PLFA 18:2ω6,9 was used
as an indicator for fungal biomass, with that of 18:1ω9 as
additional evidence of fungal origin, although it is not a perfect
indicator of fungi (Frostegård et al. 2011). Ergosterol was mea-
sured as an alternative fungal biomass indicator, following
Rousk and Bååth (2007). Due to a lack of experimental mate-
rial, this analysis was only made on three replicates per treat-
ment. Our statistical power was increased by comparing two
independent indicators of fungal growth (PLFA and ergosterol).

Statistical analyses

To test for overall site, treatment and interacting effects, we
used two-way ANOVA, with ‘site’ and ‘treatment’ as factors
and the measured parameter as the response variable. To test
for treatment effects for each site, we used one-way ANOVA,
with treatment as the factor and the measured parameter as the
response variable, followed by Dunnett’s post-hoc tests be-
tween control and treatment pairs. To further distinguish be-
tween the effects of nutrient addition on respiration, we
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performed post-hoc tests where ‘controls’ were soil-only no
addition controls (NoAd) (i.e. effect of cellulose and nutrient
addition compared to no addition) and cellulose-only controls
(cellulose) (i.e. effect of cellulose and nutrient addition com-
pared to cellulose addition). Significant differences were de-
termined at P ≤ 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed
in R (version 3.1.1).

Results

Soil CO2 efflux differed among treatments and sites (site
P < 0.001, Treatment P = 0.011, Site * Treatment
P = 0.031) (Table 2; Fig. 1). The lowland sites had the highest
rates of soil CO2 efflux, e.g. control soil CO2 efflux was 39%
higher in TAM-06 compared to WAY. Adding cellulose alone
increased soil CO2 efflux. For example, during the first 11 days
in WAY, it doubled, while adding nutrients without cellulose
(treatment Tot) did not increase soil CO2 efflux. This indicated

that C was the primary limiting resource for soil microbial
activity. Adding cellulose together with all nutrients (treat-
ment cellulose + Tot) increased soil CO2 efflux further in the
lowland sites: 50 and 20% higher following cellulose addition
and 180 and 290% higher following cellulose + Tot addition
for TAM-05 and TAM-06, respectively. Soil CO2 efflux mea-
surements were, however, too variable to clearly detect the
effects of specific nutrients when added with cellulose relative
to cellulose addition alone, although there was significantly
higher soil CO2 efflux relative to controls in TAM-05 follow-
ing the addition of cellulose with N + P + K + Na (cellulose +
Tot) and in TAM-06 following addition of cellulose with Na
and with N + P + K + Na (P < 0.05).

The microbial community composition, estimated by the
PLFA distribution, differed among sites, with the largest dif-
ferences between WAY and the two lowland sites
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Table 2 The overall effects of site and fertilization (two-way ANOVA)
on CO2 efflux

CO2 efflux

df SS F p

Site 2 8145 15.6 < 0.001***

Fertilization 7 5216 2.9 0.011*

Site * Fertilization 14 7231 2.0 0.031*

The significant effects of specific nutrients for each site (Dunnett’s test)
are highlighted in Fig. 1

Significant effects are highlighted by asterisks where * P ≤ 0.05, **
P ≤ 0.01, *** P ≤ 0.001
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(differentiating along PC2 of the PLFA pattern, Fig. 2a; mol%
values for individual PLFAs are reported in Table S1). Despite
these differences, the community composition shifted similar-
ly among sites in response to fertilization along PC1. The PC1
scores averaged across all sites were significantly higher for
cellulose + P and cellulose + Tot treatments compared to cel-
lulose only (P < 0.01) and significantly lower (negative PC1
score) for cellulose + N treatments compared to cellulose only
(P < 0.01) (Fig. 2a). There were no significant differences in
PC1 scores following cellulose + Na and cellulose + K com-
pared to cellulose only treatments, although cellulose + Na
treatments had more negative scores relative to cellulose only
for the lowland sites (TAM-05 and TAM-06). The separation
along PC1 corresponded to negative PC1 loadings for fungal
biomarkers (18:2ω6,9, 18:1ω9) and positive PC1 loadings
for bacterial biomarkers (a15:0, i14:0 i15:0 i16:0) (Fig. 2b),
suggesting that fungi dominated cellulose decomposition after
N-addition, whereas bacteria dominated the P and N + P +K +
Na-addition (cellulose + Tot) responses.

Considering the biomass indices of specific microbial
groups, there were effects of both site and treatments on total
PLFA, as well as fungal and bacterial biomarkers, but the
effect differed for different nutrients (Fig. 3; Table 3). Total
PLFA only increased significantly for the cellulose + Tot treat-
ment (Fig. 3a). More information was present, however, if
specific groups were studied. For bacteria, N + P + K + Na-
addition to cellulose (cellulose + Tot) led to a large significant
increase (P < 0.001) in PLFA concentration (bacterial bio-
marker a15:0) in all sites, with a smaller, but significant, re-
sponse to only P addition (P = 0.03) and an even smaller
response to K addition in TAM-06 (cellulose + P and cellulose
+ K in Fig. 3b). For fungi, in contrast, the addition of N + P +
K + Na or N led to significant increases (P < 0.01) in PLFA
concentration (fungal biomarkers 18:2ω6,9, Fig. 3c; 18:1ω9,
data not shown) in all sites, with further smaller responses to K
and Na addition in TAM-06 (see cellulose + Tot, cellulose + N
cellulose + K, cellulose + Na in Fig. 3c). The patterns for
fungal PLFA biomarkers were consistent with the ergosterol
content, with large effects of cellulose + Tot and cellulose + N
treatments in all sites (P < 0.05) and small effects of cellulose
+ Na and cellulose + K treatments at one site, TAM-06
(Fig. 4). The different growth responses of bacteria and fungi
to nutrient additions were reflected by different log cellulose +
N/cellulose + P (CN/CP) PLFA response ratios: the response
of bacteria (PLFA a15:0) was negative, while the response of
fungi (PLFA 18:2ω6,9) was positive. The response of total
PLFAwas not significantly different to zero (Fig. 3d).

Discussion

In this study, we tested whether microbial C metabolism during
cellulose degradation was predominantly constrained by P and

N availability in lowland and montane tropical forests, respec-
tively (hypothesis 1) (Cusack et al. 2011a; Turner and Wright
2014), and whether these patterns can partly be explained by
different nutrient constraints to bacterial and fungal growth (hy-
pothesis 2). However, contrary to hypothesis 1, similar biomass
increases in fungal growth (Figs. 3c and 4) and changes in
community composition (Fig. 2) were found for the montane
(WAY) and lowland (TAM-05 and TAM-06) sites when adding
N, suggesting that when C limitation was alleviated by adding
cellulose, N became the main limiting nutrient in all sites.

The greatest shifts in microbial community composition
after additions of single nutrients occurred following N and
P addition (Fig. 2a), whereby N addition was associated with
fungal dominance and P addition was associated with bacte-
rial dominance (Figs. 2b and 3b–d). This result supported our
second hypothesis and, when examined alongside evidence
for fungal dominance of the microbial community at higher
elevation (Traunspurger et al. 2017; Whitaker et al. 2014),
provided a degree of indirect support for our first hypothesis
of a more N-constrained fungal-dominated community at
higher elevation. This hypothesis was also indirectly support-
ed by a previous study of enzymatic stoichiometry in the same
sites, which showed an increase in the ratio of N- to P-
degrading soil enzyme activities with increased elevation
(Nottingham et al. 2015b). There are, therefore, independent
sources of indirect evidence to support our first hypothesis,
but we suggest that whether these patterns result in shifts in
nutrient constraints to decomposition depends on the chemical
composition of the added C substrate.

Fungal growth was consistently stimulated byN addition at
all sites, which can be explained by the nature of cellulose
substrate. The increase in fungal, and not bacterial growth,
on cellulose after adding N, has been observed elsewhere
(Meidute et al. 2008), including in lowland tropical forest in
French Guiana (Fanin et al. 2012). Cellulose-rich substrates,
such as straw, have also been shown to favour fungal growth,
which increased further after adding N (Henriksen and
Breland 1999; Rousk and Bååth 2007). Thus, the increased
fungal growth on cellulose with N addition might not be a
function of N per se, but due to alleviating limitation for
growth on a substrate already favouring fungal over bacterial
growth. Alleviating N limitation after adding another C sub-
strate favouring bacterial growth (e.g. glucose or starch) was
shown to favour bacterial growth (Kamble and Bååth 2014;
Meidute et al. 2008). Thus, the predominant fungal response
to N-addition in our study may be explained by the manner in
which cellulose favours fungal growth rather than the extent to
which fungi and bacteria have different C/N ratios (de Ruiter
et al. 1993; Six et al. 2006).

Surprisingly, bacteria were favoured by adding P and espe-
cially by adding all nutrients together. The PLFA that increased
the most in these treatments (PLFAs a15:0, i14:0, i15:0, i16:0)
are all commonly found in cellulolytic bacteria (Lednická et al.
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Table 3 The overall effects of site and fertilization (two-way ANOVA) and the effects of specific nutrients (Dunnett’s test) on microbial growth
estimated by phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) concentration

Total PLFA Fungi (18:2ω6,9) Fungi (18:1ω9) Bacteria (a15:0)

df SS F p df SS F p df SS F p df SS F p

Overall
effects

Site 2 1.7 26.2 < 0.001*** 2 2.2 15.7 < 0.001*** 2 2.3 17.0 < 0.001*** 2 1.1 8.1 < 0.001***

Fertilization 5 4.9 30.6 < 0.001*** 5 5.1 14.5 < 0.001*** 5 4.5 13.4 < 0.001*** 5 14.8 43.2 < 0.001***

Site *
Fertilization

10 0.9 2.8 0.008** 10 1.9 2.7 0.009** 10 1.7 2.6 0.013** 10 1.1 1.6 0.14

Nutrient
effects

N 0.78 < 0.001*** < 0.001*** 0.92

P 0.11 0.96 0.93 0.03*

K 0.98 0.29 0.94 0.99

Na 1.00 0.26 0.40 0.93

Combined < 0.001*** < 0.001*** < 0.001*** < 0.001***

Significant effects are highlighted by asterisks where * P ≤ 0.05, ** P ≤ 0.01, *** P ≤ 0.001
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Fig. 3 The relative abundance of PLFAs on cellulose at montane (WAY)
and lowland (TAM-05 and TAM-06) tropical forest sites in response to
fertilization. a Total microbial biomass (totPLFA). b Bacterial biomarker
a15:0. c Fungal biomarker 18:2ω6,9. d Relative growth response of N
(treatment CN) compared to P addition (CP) for total microbial biomass,
bacteria and fungi. All values are relative responses, in a–c relative to
cellulose-only controls (C, where control = 1; indicated by dashed line).
CTot = cellulose with all nutrients (N + P + K + Na) added. To determine

the relative response of cellulose + N and cellulose + P additions (d), we
determined log response ratios for total microbial biomass, bacterial and
fungal biomarkers following cellulose + N addition (CN in figure)
relative to following cellulose + P addition (CP in figure). Positive
values suggest N limitation to microbial growth on cellulose, while
negative values suggest P limitation. PLFA concentrations for
individual biomarkers are reported in Table S1. Error bars represent one
standard error (n = 4)
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2000; Minnikin et al. 1979), indicating that cellulose decompo-
sition had switched from being mainly fungal to mainly bacte-
rial in these two treatments. This result is supported by a con-
trolled laboratory study of cellulose decomposition under fertil-
ization in temperate soils, where low N:P supply ratios were
associated with bacterial dominance and high N:P supply ratios
were associated with fungal dominance (Güsewell and Gessner
2009). Bacteria are known to have relatively low C/P ratios,
compared to fungi, which may be related to their small size and
large surface area to volume ratio, which increases the relative
demand for P-rich membrane phospholipids (Kirchman 2008).
These differences in nutritional requirements of bacteria and
fungi may provide an explanation for our observations of fungi
out-competing bacteria for added N under low P conditions, but
bacteria out-competing fungi for added N under high P condi-
tions (Fig. 3).

However, soil pH changes have been shown to have large
differential effects on bacterial and fungal growth rates, where
high pH favours bacterial growth and low pH favours fungal
growth (Rousk et al. 2010). Therefore, our result of inhibited
bacterial growth could also be a result of a lowered soil pH
following NH4NO3 addition, which favoured fungal growth
and especially higher pH following addition of Na2HPO3

favouring bacterial growth. To further investigate the effect
of nutrient additions on pH under controlled conditions, we
added nutrients and H2O to cellulose at the same ratios as the
field experiment (H2O additions were based on the average
rainfall during the experiment period of 300 mm, equivalent to
approximately 4.7 l of H2O per 24 g filter paper). The
resulting pH changes (cellulose-only control = 7.0, cellulose +
N = 7.0, cellulose + P = 7.3, cellulose + K = 6.3, cellulose +
Na = 6.2, cellulose + Tot = 7.3) supported an effect of N
(rather than pH) on fungal growth responses, but they do not
rule out an interacting effect of P and pH on the bacterial
growth responses. Thus, increased growth by bacteria on

cellulose after adding P could be due to either P limitation or
increased pH favouring bacterial growth. The extreme growth
of bacteria and not fungi when all nutrients were added could
then be explained by high pH favouring bacteria, inducing
conditions where bacteria had a competitive advantage over
fungi for added N. To resolve this interaction, further experi-
ments are required that independently control nutrients and
pH.

Several recent studies have shown that cations may be of
considerable importance in constraining the soil food web in
tropical forests (Kaspari et al. 2008, 2009; Waring 2012).
Potassium constraints to decomposition may occur in lowland
forests because K, like P, is primarily derived from bedrock
and is lost during weathering (Kaspari et al. 2008). Here, our
results were inconclusive because, although we observed pos-
itive effects of K-addition for fungal growth in a lowland site
(TAM-06) and no effects in the montane site, there were no
significant effects (Figs. 3 and 4).

The scarcity of ocean-derived Na in the Western Amazon
has led to the hypothesis of Na limitation to decomposers in
these ecosystems, especially to ants, termites and fungi
(Kaspari et al. 2009). Consistent with this hypothesis, respira-
tion positively responded to Na addition in our lowland site
TAM-06 (Fig. 1). In the same site, TAM-06, we observed
positive fungal growth responses to Na addition; although
the individual effects were not significant, the trends were
consistent for two independent measures (Figs. 3 and 4).
This result could be confounded by the simultaneous addition
of chloride (Cl in NaCl), but there is little evidence to support
Cl constraints on heterotrophic soil processes. For example, in
another lowland forest in the Peruvian Amazon, the addition
of Na, but not Cl, led to large increases in leaf litter decom-
position and the abundance of soil macrofauna (Kaspari et al.
2009). In another western Amazon forest (in Yasuni,
Ecuador), a year of NaCl fertilization led to a 70% increase
in cellulose degradation which was associated with a 17-fold
increase in termite abundance (Kaspari et al. 2014), but it is
unlikely that termites accessed cellulose through the mesh
used in our study (1 mm diameter). Thus, our results in a
lowland Western Amazon tropical forest (TAM-06) tentative-
ly suggest Na constraints to respiration associated with fungal
growth (a component of the hypothesis of Kaspari et al. 2009),
but longer-term studies are required to support this finding.

Our data also illustrate the variability among different low-
land sites (TAM-05 compared to TAM-06), not only in Na
constraints on respiration and fungal growth but also in how
other nutrients constrain the growth of the entire microbial
community (Fig. 3). The differences in nutrient constraints
between the two lowland sites are likely due to geology, with
TAM-06 situated on a floodplain where the input of nutrients
in river sediments may sustain higher plant production (Asner
et al. 2015). Heterogeneity of nutrient constraints in lowland
forests may also arise through geographic variation in
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deposition (e.g. Na), or through geographic variation in the
community composition of decomposers.

In summary, our results illustrate predominant N-
constraints on fungal growth and P-constraints on bacterial
growth during cellulose decomposition in both lowland and
montane tropical forest soils. These results suggest that the
growth responses of specific microbial groups to different
nutrients may underlie observations of the elemental stoichi-
ometry of the microbial biomass as a whole (Cleveland and
Liptzin 2007; Zhou et al. 2017). While our study mainly sug-
gests N constraints to microbial growth on cellulose in both
lowland and montane tropical forests, it also suggests possible
Na and K constraints to fungal growth in some lowland trop-
ical forest soils. Further research is required to test our find-
ings using natural litter substrates, for longer time periods and
where pH is controlled. Further research is also required to
examine how nutrients affect the activity and synthesis of
cellulases and β-glucosidases, the key enzymes produced by
bacteria and fungi for cellulose degradation (Pathan et al.
2015). Our findings have implications for our understanding
of how the soil microbial community may respond to pertur-
bations in the global C and nutrient cycles and demonstrate the
importance of looking beyond C-N relationships in soil C
cycle models.
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